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Abstract
Since the beginning of Second Language Acquisition as a formal field of study, classroom communication,
when effective, is claimed to promote language development (Hatch, 1978a, 1978b; Long, 1983; Swain,
1985). In particular, learners’ use of discourse functions during classroom communication is claimed to
determine the quality of their discourse (Ellis, 2012), and the development of discourse competence which
is transferable to natural situations (Long & Porter, 1985). However, there is research discourse that
learners’ opportunities to utilise several discourse functions are scarce during teacher-led interactions (Long,
Adams, McLean, & Castaños, 1976). Despite the shift from teacher- to learner-centred teaching in the last
two decades, language teachers are still not informed of the extent to which communication in foreign
language classrooms is conducive to developing learners’ discourse competence. In response to this, the
present study explores the opportunities that learners had to initiate discourse functions during uncontrolled
teacher- and learner-led interactions for speaking practice in three English as a foreign language classrooms.
The findings indicate that peer-led interactions enable learners to utilise a greater number and range of
discourse functions than teacher-led interactions, suggesting that peer-led interactions are environments
which may promote the development of learners’ discourse competence. The results in turn reveal the
limited opportunities of teacher-led interactions to promote learners’ discourse competence. This evidence
raises the need to assist teachers in developing an understanding of more effective teacher-led interactions
during which discourse functions are facilitated.

Resumen
Desde sus inicios, estudios de segunda lengua han argumentado que la comunicación en el salón de clase
es el medio que promueve el aprendizaje de una lengua (Hatch, 1978a, 1978b; Long, 1983; Swain, 1985).
En ese mismo sentido, El uso de funciones discursivas durante la comunicación en el salón de lengua
determina la calidad de habla del aprendiente (Ellis, 2012) y el desarrollo de una competencia discursiva
que puede ser utilizada en situaciones fuera del salón de clase (Long & Porter, 1985). Sin embargo, estudios
en los años 70s y 80s revelaron que las funciones discursivas por parte del aprendiente son escasas durante
comunicación guiada por el maestro (Long, Adams, McLean, & Castaños, 1976). A pesar de un enfoque
pedagógico centrado en el alumno en años recientes, estudios no han determinado el alcance de
interacciones en salones de lengua extranjera de promover el desarrollo de la competencia discursiva de los
aprendientes. El presente estudio pretende establecer las oportunidades que aprendientes tienen de usar
funciones discursivas durante interacciones guiadas por maestros y aprendientes en tres cursos de inglés
como lengua extranjera. Los resultados muestran que las interacciones dirigidas por aprendientes permiten
un uso mayor y amplio de funciones discursivas que aquellas dirigidas por los maestros. Esto sugiere que
las interacciones dirigidas por aprendientes pueden fomentar el desarrollo de una competencia discursiva.
A su vez, los resultados muestran que las funciones discursivas de aprendientes son escasas durante
interacciones dirigidas por los maestros. Estos resultados son una oportunidad de asistir a los maestros en
promover interacciones más efectivas durante las cuales aprendientes tengan mayores oportunidades de
interactuar y desarrollar una competencia discursiva.

Introduction: Discourse Functions in the Language Classroom
Language classrooms, as social environments, provide teachers and learners with
opportunities to utilise discourse functions which are essential to communicate. When
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learners exert control on discourse functions, it is claimed that it determines the quality
of their discourse (Ellis, 2012), and the development of discourse competence that is
transferable to natural situations (Long & Porter, 1985). However, learners’ opportunities
to utilise a wide range of discourse functions during teacher-led interactions have been
found to be limited (Ellis, 2012). Due to teachers’ and learners’ unequal interactional roles
and teachers’ dominance over classroom discourse, discourse functions are claimed to be
normally the “teachers’ exclusive preserve” (Long & Porter, 1985, p.207). Because of the
shift from teacher- to learner-centred teaching and a movement towards learner
autonomy in the last two decades (see Kumaravadivelu, 2001; Walsh, 2013), language
teachers have been widely criticised for limiting learners’ opportunities not only to interact
(Consolo, 2006; Walsh, 2006), but also to use discourse functions which allow them to
develop speaking skills (Long et al., 1985). Learners utilising a low number of discourse
functions can be explained by teachers’ pressure to advance the lesson; a reliance on
textbooks, tasks, and drills; an emphasis on grammatical and phonological accuracy; and
learners’ inhibition to speak in public (Long et al., 1976). Ellis (2012) contends that
learners’ limited discourse functions are also a consequence of a reliance on
initiation/response/feedback (IRF) patterns which hinders them from: 1) taking up varied
discourse functions, 2) benefitting from greater discourse creativity (Long et al., 1976),
and 3) developing discourse competence (Long et al., 1976).
The unequal interactional roles of teachers and learners are thought to prevail in foreign
language (FL) classrooms (Karaata, 2011), which research literature has found to be most
learners’ main opportunity to practise the target language (Dinçer & Yeşilyurt, 2013;
Velázquez & García Ponce, 2016; Yoshida, 2013). However, despite the fact that research
discourse was formulated in the 1970s and 1980s on learners’ use of discourse functions
(see, for example, Cathcart, 1986; House, 1986; Long et al., 1976; Long & Porter, 1985),
it is still not clear the extent to which communication in FL classrooms is conducive to
promoting the use of a range of discourse functions because language research has been
mostly conducted in second language classrooms (Philp & Tognini, 2009), leaving the
discourse constructed by teachers and learners in FL classrooms considerably unexplored
(Medgyes, 2000). This evidence raises the need to explore learners’ opportunities to use
discourse functions and thus develop discourse competence during FL interactions.
The Aim of Study
The primary aim of this study is to explore the extent to which English as a foreign
language (EFL) interactions provided learners with opportunities to use discourse functions
and thus develop discourse competence. In order to develop this understanding, the study
examines the incidence and range of discourse functions initiated by learners during
teacher- and peer-led interactions for speaking practice at three proficiency levels (please,
refer to Table 1 for information about these English courses). The study is guided by three
research questions (RQs), as shown below.
RQ 1: What is the incidence of learners’ discourse functions in teacher- and
peer-led interactions at the three proficiency levels?
RQ 2: What kind of (teacher- or peer-led) interaction promotes the widest range
of discourse functions?
RQ 3: What pedagogical implications can be learned from RQs 1 and 2 in order
to promote learners’ use of discourse functions?
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Research Setting
The study is part of a larger research project which was conducted to investigate several
aspects of classroom interactions between EFL teachers and learners on a BA in Languages
programme in a Mexican university. The explorations of the learners’ discourse functions
were conducted in three English courses: English I (basic level), English V (intermediate
level), and English IX (advanced level). The following table summarises general
information about these courses:
Course
Type of unit
Theory hours per week
Practice hours per week
Total hours per week

English I
English V
English IX
Compulsory
Compulsory
Optional
3
3
2
3
3
3
6
6
5
Use the language at a
Use the language at an
Use the language up to
basic level,
intermediate level,
an upper-advanced
Objectives
promoting the four
promoting the four
level, promoting the
language skills.
language skills.
four language skills.
Table 1. Descriptions of the English courses (UAEM, 2010).

As shown in Table 1, English at basic and intermediate levels are offered as credit-bearing
units; the advanced level is studied as an optional unit which carries no credit. After
semester III (the second half of Year 2), learners are required to choose two majors:
English or French, and language teaching or translation studies. Therefore, all the
participant learners at the intermediate and advanced levels were majoring in English,
and most of them were trained to become language teachers.
Courses at basic and intermediate levels involve six hours of English study per week,
where three hours are centred on learning the language form (theory) and other three on
practising the language. In English courses at advanced levels, learners study the
language form for two hours per week, and practise the language for three hours per
week. According to the curriculum (UAEM, 2010), the argument that lies behind the
decision to reduce the number of hours after semester VI (Year 3) is that learners will
study the language independently as part of a self-learning programme encouraged by
the university (UAEM, 2010). However, a large number of learners in this context do not
comply with this stipulation, and mostly practise the FL in the classroom (Velázquez &
García Ponce, 2016).
Participants
In total, 63 learners participated (17 at the basic level; 26 at the intermediate level; and
20 at the advanced level). They were originally from Mexico, their age ranged from 18-24
years old, and they shared Spanish as an L1. The majority of the learners had educational
backgrounds from state schools, where exposure to the language is normally five hours
per week in classrooms of approximately 30-40 learners. Other learners, though not
many, came from private schools where exposure to English ranges from 15 to 20 hours
per week. The participant teachers were female, originally from Mexico, and spoke Spanish
as a mother tongue. They all stated that they had been learning English as an FL for 14
or more years, and teaching it for seven or more years.
Collecting and Processing the Interactional Data
At each proficiency level, the recorded classroom interactions were carried out in two
sessions of two hours each (100 minutes approximately), following the claim that they
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can provide a detailed and comprehensive description of participants’ interactional
behaviour (Larsen-Freeman & Long, 1991). In line with the suggestion that research
should be conducted in uncontrolled classrooms (Foster, 1998; Kumaravadivelu, 2001),
the teachers’ teaching style, structure of the class, number of learners, and time were not
modified during the interactional data collection. Specifically, the tasks were not designed,
nor selected for investigating the learners’ discourse functions. The argument that lies
behind this decision is that teaching and learning practices, at least in this educational
context, mostly relied on the activities proposed in textbooks. Thus, the imposition or
modification of tasks to explore discourse functions would not reflect the tasks and
interactions that are commonly performed by the teachers and learners in this teaching
context. In total, 600 minutes of classroom interactions were recorded, and transcribed in
their entirety.
For analysis purposes, the transcribed data was segmented into teacher-led interactions
(TLIs), defined as discussions led by teachers which serve the purpose of practising
speaking, and peer-led interactions (PLIs), described as interactional discourse
constructed by learners in pairs or, in a few instances, in trios to practise speaking. As
shown in Appendices 1 and 2, the classes comprised interactions that focused on meaning
and others that focused on form. That is, interactions requiring learners to use language
communicatively with an emphasis on meaning and to attain an objective, were classified
as following a focus on meaning, whereas interactions during which learners practised
specific (grammar or vocabulary) forms were classified as following a focus on form.
Moreover, the interactions served different purposes, requiring learners to:
practise vocabulary (TLIs 2-4 and PLIs 4-6 at the basic level; TLI 1 at the
intermediate level; TLIs 1 and 2 at the advanced level)
negotiate choices (PLIs 1-3 at the advanced level)
describe pictures (TLI 4 and PI 1 at the basic level)
discuss personal information (TLI 5 and PI 2 at the basic level; 6 at the advanced
level)
talk about experiences, opinions, and perceptions (TLIs 2-4 and PLIs 1-6 at the
intermediate level; PLIs 4 and 5 at the advanced level)
All the participants were informed of their right to withdraw at any time, and they gave
their consent to participate. Complying with their right to be anonymised and protected,
the learners’ names and identities were carefully anonymised in the data. Instead,
abbreviations and pseudonyms are used. The word ‘Learner’ or the letter ‘L’ and an
identification number (e.g., L21) are used to refer to specific learners in the extracts,
results and discussion.
Coding the Discourse Functions
Seventeen discourse functions were selected and coded for analysis purposes. The
following table summarises the discourse functions, their specifications, and supporting
examples:
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Discourse function
1. Moves
conversation on to a
new topic or activity
2. Extends a previous
contribution

Specification
A teacher/learner changes the topic
or activity as part of the
requirements of the task/lesson.
A teacher/learner retakes the whole
or part of an interlocutor’s previous
idea/utterance, and adds new or
complementary information.

3. Jokes

A teacher/learner comments or
says something funny causing
laughter.

4. Exemplifies

A teacher/learner provides an
utterance to exemplify or illustrate
something being discussed.

5. Summarizes or
ends
discussions/task

A teacher/learner orally signals the
end of a discussion, teaching event,
or task.

6. Confirms

A teacher/learner signals or express
confirmation or approval of
something being discussed.

7. Hypothesizes

A teacher/learner discusses
something speculative or imaginary.

8. Makes an
observation

A teacher/learner provides
comments or a judgement about
something being discussed.

9. Defines

10. Negates
11. Concludes

A teacher/learner provides
information about the nature or
characteristics of something.
A teacher/learner expresses
reluctance or negation of
something being discussed.
A teacher/learner signals orally the
conclusion of the class/discussion.

12. Praises or
encourages

A teacher/learner praises or
motivates others.

13. Completes

A teacher/learner completes an
(unfinished) utterance.

Example
T: Now in the following exercise you have to
correct one mistake in each sentence [2] L3
what’s the mistake?
L2: //Familiar?//
T: Family? Yeah well ... family familiar family
relationships ...
L4: //‘I’m a bad-‘//
T: A:h you said I’m a bad!
LL: Heheheheh.
L4: //I’m sorry// [2] //‘I’m a dap hand… <> at [2]
playing the piano?//
L4: //Yes teacher// … //we… think// <> //that
the most important thing is people and
animals// … //for example when you are …
angry// <> … //your pet is always happy// <>
and … //make you feel happy//
T: Right! … Right […] so just to wrap it up …
right! Well … that was the speaking exercise …
any final comments? All relationships are
important … that makes us human … actually …
no? […]
T: So … the only thing you remember is his
attitudes in the past?
L5: //Yes//
T: Right! … Right […]
T: Ok! Good! […] what’s happening?=
L4: //I think// <> //that they are lost//
T: […] why you think they are lost?
L4: //Because they are watching on map//
L4: […] //‘I’m a dap// <> … //at [2] playing the
piano?// //Can you say this?//=
T: =Yeah! Probably at playing the piano no but
you can say ‘I’m … a dap ha::nd … a::t … music
[…]
T: ‘A whiz kid’ and what does that mean?
L9: //Genius//
T: Exactly! Why don’t we go to the cinema?
LL: //No//
T: heh BUT that’s a good idea […]
T: Okay [3] so let’s stop here … you have an
interesting test for homework […]
T: […] how do you spa- spell ’patience’?
L16: //P A T I E N C E//
T: Excellent! The way he said it that’s the way it
is […]
L2: //‘It will take you’//T: ‘It will take you: … 30 minutes’
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14. Interrupts

A teacher/learner interrupts others’
turn.

15. Speaks
simultaneously

A teacher/learner speaks at the
same time of others’ ongoing turn.

16. Explains or gives
information

A teacher/learner provides a
detailed explanation or extra
information.

17. Gives
instructions

A teacher/learner gives instructions
for something to be discussed or
done

T: […] could you be more specific? LikeL15: //Like a- … ((3)) /partnerships///
T: I have to TALK with you à
L2:
//With you?//
T: Good! … ‘The company is underSTOOD to be
planning’ … remember the passive voice is
‘understood’ ‘to be planning’ is continuous- a:
continuous from other verb [2] […]
T: Now in the following exercise you have to
correct one mistake in each sentence [2] L3
what’s the mistake?

T=Teacher; L?=Unidentified learner; L#=Learner and its number in the interaction; LL=Several learners; //=AS-unit
boundary; <>=clause boundary
Table 2. Seventeen discourse functions.

As shown in Table 2, 17 discourse functions were coded for analysis. These discourse
functions were taken and adapted from Long et al.’s (1976) Embryonic Category System
(ECS). From 44 categories that they list, 17 discourse functions were chosen as relevant
for examining the learners’ discourse performance across the different activity types at
the three proficiency levels. It is acknowledged that these discourse functions are not
conclusive; the total number is far more extensive.
As noted by Walsh (2011), teachers’ and learners’ utterances sometimes include more
than one discourse function, as illustrated below.
Turns
1 turn
1 turn

Example
T: //No// //it’s for English III VI and IX//
T: //No no// //you don’t// //coz you’re studying
English// heheh //right?// //So that’s it// … //I
know// //I told you <> you might// //but … I was
just confused// … //It’s ah … the III for PET the VI
for FCE and IX for … the CAE// … //So you don’t
have a PET// //you don’t have to be on Friday//
//you don’t have to be here on ... Tuesday// …
//those were the announcements//

Discourse functions
Negates/Gives information
Negates/Explains/Gives
information

T=Teacher; L?=Unidentified learner; L#=Learner and its number in the interaction; LL=Several learners; //=ASunit boundary; <>=clause boundary
Figure 1. Complex turns in terms of discourse functions.

As shown in Figure 1, the two teachers’ turns are complex in terms of discourse functions.
That is, more than one discourse function is simultaneously performed in each turn, one
after the other. This was also acknowledged by Long et al. (1976), who maintain that
more than one discourse function within a turn can occur in ‘free-flowing talk’.
Consequently, the identification of discourse functions in the interactional data was
facilitated by having segmented the teachers’ and learners’ turns into AS-units, since
meaning as well as discourse functions can be isolated in AS-units (see Foster, Tonkyn &
Wigglesworth, 2000, for more information about the AS-unit and applications). The
following table shows the specifications of AS-units and examples of how they were
segmented.
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Specification
An independent clause with a
finite (conjugated) verb
An independent clause with a
subordinate clause that
depends on the main clause
A subordinate clause with a
finite or non-finite verb and,
at least, a subject, object,
complement or adverb
An independent sub-clausal
unit that contains one or more
phrases that can be
elaborated to a full clause
A minor utterance defined as
an irregular sentence
A coordinated clause;
independent clauses that are
separated by a conjunction
such as and, but and or
A coordinated clause with one
or more clauses, sharing the
subject and with pauses less
than 0.5 seconds

Example
from the data
177. L8: ‘Yes //I’m waiting
outside’//
86. L14: //I think <> that the
best … relationship is parents
and children- is between
parents and children//.
268. L20: //We want <> to:
have children//
266. L20: //And I don’t want
to=//
30. T: //A!// … //number
five?//
85. LL: //Yes//
44. T: //Uh-huh nice try//
179. T: Yeah! //To sleep a:for a short time … usually
during the day// … <> and
//in some dictionaries it says
that <> not necessarily in
bed//
37. T: Right! //Because you
are thinking about getting
married <> and having a
family in the future//

No. of clauses

No. of AS-units

1 clause

1 AS-unit

2 clauses

1 AS-unit

2 clauses

1 AS-unit,

1 sub-clauses

1 AS-unit,

2 sub-clauses

2 AS-unit,

0 clause

1 AS-unit
1 AS-unit

2 clauses
1 sub-clause

2 AS-units

2 clauses

1 AS-unit

T=Teacher; L?=Unidentified learner; L#=Learner and its number in the interaction; LL=Several learners;
//=AS-unit boundary; <>=clause boundary
Table 3. The AS-unit and specifications.

After segmenting the interactional data into AS-units and identifying the discourse
functions in the TLIs and PLIs, the learners’ discourse functions were classified into their
respective category and tallied. In order to explore the proportion of the teachers’ and
learners’ use of discourse functions during the whole recorded sessions, percentages of
the total number of the teachers’ and learners’ discourse functions were calculated as
follows.

The total number of the teachers’ or learners’ discourse functions was firstly divided by
the total number of discourse functions in the (whole recorded) interaction, and then
multiplying the result by 100. Moreover, in order to explore the extent to which the
learners utilised discourse functions in the TLIs and PLIs, percentages are calculated as
follows.
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The total number of each discourse function initiated by the learners is firstly divided by
the total number of learners’ discourse functions in each kind of interaction (TLI or PLI)
and then multiplying the result by 100.
Results and Discussion
In addressing RQ 1 (i.e., what is the incidence of learners’ discourse functions in teacherand peer-led interactions at the three proficiency levels?) and RQ 2 (i.e., what kind of
(teacher- and peer-led) interaction promotes the widest range of discourse functions?),
Section 3 explores the incidence and range of discourse functions initiated by the learners
during the whole recorded sessions, TLIs, and PLIs. In previous empirical studies,
teachers’ dominance of discourse functions has been long documented (see, for example,
Long et al., 1976; Long & Porter, 1985). As shown in Table 4, this dominance was not the
exception during the whole recorded sessions at the three proficiency levels.
Teacher talk
Learner talk
Total

Basic
391 (73.7%)
139 (26.2%)
530

Intermediate
334 (61.3%)
210 (38.6%)
544

Advanced
236 (84.8%)
42 (15.1%)
278

Table 4. Total number of discourse functions at the three proficiency levels.

It is apparent from this table that the three teachers dominated the number of discourse
functions at the three proficiency levels (ranging from 61.3% to 84.8%). In contrast, the
learners utilised a lower number of discourse functions than the teachers (from 15.1% to
38.6%). These results can be explained by the teachers’ dominance over classroom talk
and a reliance on display questions which limited the learners’ opportunities to contribute
to the discourse and thus utilise a range of discourse functions. It should be noted that
the intermediate learners used the highest number of discourse functions across
proficiency levels (a percentage of 38.6% compared to 26.2 % at the basic level and
15.1% at the advanced level). At the end of this section, I will discuss and provide
evidence which may explain the intermediate learners’ greater use of discourse functions
than the basic and advanced learners.
The tables below summarise the discourse functions that the learners initiated during the
TLIs and PLIs at the three proficiency levels. For practicality reasons, the discourse
functions that were not initiated during the interactions are omitted in the tables. The
following two tables outline the learners’ discourse functions in the TLIs and PLIs at the
basic level:
Functions
Extends a previous contrib.
Jokes
Provides an example
Confirms
Hypothesises
Explains or gives info.
Gives instructions
Total

TLI 1
Meaning
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
1 (7.1%)
1 (7.1%)
5 (37.7%)
6 (42.8%)
1 (7.1%)
14

TLI 2
Form
0 (0%)
7 (29.1%)
0 (0%)
2 (8.3%)
0 (0%)
14 (58.3%)
1 (4.1%)
24

TLI 3
Form
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
27 (90%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
3 (10%)
0 (0%)
30

TLI 4
Form
1 (2.7%)
0 (0%)
34 (91.8%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
2 (5.4%)
0 (0%)
37

TLI 5
Meaning
0 (0%)
3 (14.2%)
0 (0%)
4 (19%)
0 (0%)
14 (66.6%)
0 (0%)
21

Average
0.2
2
12.4
1.4
1
7.8
0.4
25.2

Table 5. Discourse functions in the TLIs (basic level).

Table 5 shows that the basic learners utilised a range of seven discourse functions in the
TLIs. In particular, the learners mostly utilised the discourse functions provides an
example (an average of 12.4 per TLI), explains or gives information (an average of 7.8
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per TLI), and confirms (an average of 1.4 per TLI). Interestingly, the PLIs are found to
provide the learners with opportunities to utilise a greater number and range of discourse
functions than the TLIs, as detailed in Table 6.
Functions
Moves conv. on to t/a
Extends a previous contrib.
Provides an example
Summarises or ends d/t
Confirms
Hypothesises
Makes an observation
Defines
Negates
Explains or gives info.
Total

PLI 1
Meaning
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
4 (6.7%)
0 (0%)
1 (1.6%)
16 (27.1%)
4 (6.7%)
0 (0%)
14 (23.7%)
17 (28.8%)
59

PLI 2
Meaning
0 (0%)
13 (32.5%)
4 (10%)
1 (2.5%)
6 (15%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
2 (5%)
0 (0%)
16 (40%)
40

PLI 3
Meaning
4 (12.5%)
0 (0%)
9 (28.1%)
0 (0%)
1 (3.1%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
5 (15.6%)
11 (34.3%)
32

PLI 4
Form
5 (4.5%)
19 (17.4%)
37 (33.9%)
0 (0%)
8 (7.3%)
0 (0%)
8 (7.3%)
4 (3.6%)
12 (11%)
15 (13.7%)
109

PLI 5
Form
6 (6.5%)
12 (13.1%)
44 (48.3%)
0 (0%)
8 (8.7%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
5 (5.4%)
14 (15.3%)
91

PLI 6
Form
5 (5.4%)
16 (17.5%)
25 (27.4%)
0 (0%)
8 (8.7%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
3 (3.2%)
0 (0%)
30 (32.9%)
91

Average
3.33
10
20.5
0.16
5.33
2.66
2
1.5
6
17.16
70.33

Table 6. Discourse functions in the PLIs (basic level).

The results indicate that the learners initiated ten different discourse functions during the
PLIs. Across the PLI data, the most frequent discourse functions were provides an example
(an average of 20.5 per PLI), explains or gives information (an average of 17.16 per PLI),
and extends a previous contribution (an average of 10 per PLI). In comparing the basic
learners’ discourse functions during the TLIs and PLIs, the tables reveal that the learners’
turns in the PLIs involved not only a greater number, but also a greater range of discourse
functions than in the TLIs. This can be explained by the absence of the teacher’s
dominance over the discourse during the PLIs which handed greater responsibility for the
discourse over to the learners. This responsibility, defined as an agentive interactional role
of learners, involved a greater range of learners’ interactional and discourse moves, which
had an impact on the learners’ use of discourse functions (at the end of this section, I
provide some interactional evidence which suggests that this was the case across the
PLIs). In observing whether the focus (meaning or form) of the interactions had an impact
on the number and range of learners’ discourse functions at the basic level, the tables
show that there is a trend towards a greater number of explains or gives information
functions in the meaning-focused TLIs and PLIs. In the form-focused TLIs and PLIs, the
learners tended to utilise provides an example functions.
A similar pattern is found in Tables 7 and 8 which outline the learners’ discourse functions
at the intermediate level.
Functions
Extends a previous contrib.
Jokes
Provides an example
Confirms
Defines
Negates
Explains or gives info.
Total

TLI 1
Form
2 (4.6%)
0 (0%)
22 (51.1%)
2 (4.6%)
0 (0%)
5 (11.6%)
12 (27.9%)
43 (100%)

TLI 2
Meaning
0 (0%)
3 (8.1%)
2 (5.4%)
4 (10.8%)
0 (0%)
7 (18.9%)
21 (56.7%)
37 (100%)

TLI 3
Meaning
1 (1.0%)
11 (11.4%)
20 (20.8%)
19 (19.7%)
0 (0%)
7 (7.2%)
38 (39.5%)
96 (100%)

TLI 4
Meaning
0 (0%)
1 (6.6%)
0 (0%)
2 (13.3%)
1 (6.6%)
2 (13.3%)
9 (60%)
15 (100%)

Average
0.75
3.75
11
6.75
0.25
5.25
20
47.75

Table 7. Discourse functions in the TLIs (intermediate level).

As in the TLIs at the basic level, the results indicate that learners’ turns involved a range
of seven discourse functions in the TLIs. It is apparent that the learners’ dominant
discourse functions were explains or gives information (an average of 20 per TLI) and
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provides an example (an average of 11 per TLI). It should be noted that the number of
discourse functions in the TLIs at the intermediate level is higher than the TLIs at the
basic and advanced levels (an average of total number of discourse functions of 47.7 per
TLI at the intermediate level compared to an average of 25.2 per TLI at the basic level
and 16.5 per TLI at the advanced level). Similar to the basic level, the learners’ turns
involved a greater number and range of discourse functions in the PLIs than in the TLIs,
as shown in Table 8.
Functions
Moves conver. on to a new t/a
Extends a previous contrib.
Provides an example
Confirms
Hypothesises
Makes an observation
Defines
Negates
Completes
Interrupts
Explains or gives info.
Total

PLI 1
Meaning
0 (0%)
3 (6.6%)
1 (2.2%)
5 (11.1%)
13 (28.8%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
4 (8.8%)
1 (2.2%)
1 (2.2%)
17 (37.7%)
45

PLI 2
Meaning
0 (0%)
2 (4.6%)
3 (6.9%)
5 (11.6%)
2 (4.6%)
5 (11.6%)
0 (0%)
7 (16.2%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
19 (44.1%)
43

PLI 3
Meaning
0 (0%)
3 (4.6%)
2 (3.1%)
10 (15.6%)
10 (15.6%)
9 (14%)
0 (0%)
2 (3.1%)
1 (1.5%)
2 (3.1%)
25 (39%)
64

PLI 4
Meaning
5 (10.2%)
4 (8.1%)
0 (0%)
6 (12.2%)
2 (4%)
3 (6.1%)
2 (4%)
10 (20.4%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
17 (34.6%)
49

PLI 5
Meaning
4 (6.2%)
4 (6.2%)
1 (1.5%)
5 (10.2%)
3 (4.6%)
9 (14%)
0 (0%)
4 (6.2%)
0 (0%)
4 (6.2%)
30 (46.8%)
64

PLI 6
Meaning
1 (1.5%)
4 (6.3%)
3 (4.7%)
4 (6.3%)
0 (0%)
7 (11.1%)
0 (0%)
10 (15.8%)
0 (0%)
2 (3.1%)
34 (53.9%)
63

Average
1.66
3.33
1.66
5.83
5
5.5
0.33
6.16
0.33
1.5
23.66
54.66

Table 8. Discourse functions in PLIs (intermediate level).

Table 8 shows that the intermediate learners initiated a range of 11 discourse functions in
the PLIs. Specifically, the most dominant discourse functions were explains or gives
information (an average of 23.66 per PLI), negates (an average of 6.16 per PLI), confirms
(an average of 5.83 per PLI) and makes an observation (an average of 5.5 per PLI). There
is also a tendency of a greater number of discourse functions towards explains or gives
information in the meaning-focused TLIs and PLIs than in the form-focused TLIs and PLIs,
which promoted discourse functions to provide examples.
As at the basic and intermediate levels, a pattern of greater number and range of discourse
functions is found in the PLIs than in the TLIs, as shown in Tables 9 and 10.
Functions
Extends a previous contribution
Jokes
Provides an example
Confirms
Defines
Negates
Explains or gives info.
Total

TLI 1
Form
2 (12.5%)
4 (25%)
4 (25%)
1 (6.2%)
0 (0%)
3 (18.7%)
2 (12.5%)
16 (100%)

TLI 2
Form
2 (11.7%)
1 (5.8%)
1 (5.8%)
3 (17.6%)
6 (35.2%)
2 (11.7%)
2 (11.7%)
17 (100%

Average
2
2.5
2.5
2
3
2.5
2
16.5

Table 9. Discourse functions in the TLIs (advanced level).

Table 9 shows that the learners utilised a range of seven discourse functions in the two
TLIs at the advanced level. The most frequent discourse functions that the learners
initiated were provides an example (an average of 2.5 per TLI), negates (an average of
2.5 per TLI) and confirms (an average of 2.5 per TLI). Across proficiency levels, the
advanced learners’ turns in the TLIs involved the lowest number of discourse functions.
As previously discussed, this low incidence of discourse functions can be explained by a
focus on form of these TLIs which required the learners to explain and define verbs, thus
limiting the use of discourse functions. However, as at the basic and intermediate levels,
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the advanced learners’ turns in the PLIs involved a greater number and range of discourse
functions than the TLIs (an average of 109.1 per PLI compared to 16.5 per TLI), as detailed
in Table 10.
Functions
Moves conver. on to a new t/a
Extends a prev. contrib.
Provides an example
Confirms
Hypothesises
Makes an observation
Defines
Negates
Praises or encourages
Completes
Interrupts
Speaks simultaneously
Explains or gives info.
Total

PLI 1
Meaning
8 (5.6%)
14 (9.8%)
0 (0%)
16 (11.2%)
6 (4.2%)
27 (19%)
1 (0.7%)
17 (11.9%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
3 (2.1%)
0 (0%)
50 (35.2%)
142

PLI 2
Meaning
7 (4.4%)
14 (8.9%)
18 (11.4%)
21 (13.3%)
5 (3.1%)
24 (15.2%)
0 (0%)
10 (6.3%)
0 (0%)
3 (1.9%)
2 (1.2%)
2 (1.2%)
51 (32.4%)
157

PLI 3
Meaning
8 (5.2%)
6 (3.9%)
15 (9.8%)
20 (13.1%)
1 (0.6%)
33 (21.7%)
0 (0%)
4 (2.6%)
0 (0%)
3 (1.9%)
9 (5.9%)
0 (0%)
53 (34.8%)
152

PLI 4
Meaning
4 (8.5%)
2 (4.2%)
10 (21.2%)
2 (4.2%)
0 (0%)
9 (19.1%)
1 (2.1%)
1 (2.1%)
1 (2.1%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
17 (36.1%)
47

PLI 5
Meaning
5 (6%)
3 (3.6%)
14 (17%)
6 (7.3%)
0 (0%)
13 (15.8%)
2 (2.4%)
3 (3.6%)
0 (0%)
3 (3.6%)
2 (2.4%)
2 (2.4%)
29 (35.3%)
82

PLI 6
Meaning
1 (1.3%)
6 (8%)
6 (8%)
3 (4%)
0 (0%)
16 (21.3%)
0 (0%)
5 (6.6%)
0 (0%)
1 (1.3%)
5 (6.6%)
0 (0%)
32 (42.6%)
75

Average
5.5
7.5
10.5
11.3
2
20.3
0.6
6.6
0.1
1.6
3.5
0.6
38.6
109.1

Table 10. Discourse functions in PLIs (advanced level).

As shown in Table 10, the advanced learners’ turns in the PLIs involved a range of 13 out
of 17 discourse functions. This again indicates that the opportunity for the advanced
learners to utilise a greater number and range of discourse functions was enhanced in the
PLIs.
As indicated by the above results, the teachers at the three proficiency levels dominated
the number and range of discourse functions during the whole recorded sessions and,
interestingly, the TLIs, during which the teachers and learners practised speaking. This
can be explained by the teachers’ role in performing the lessons and, in particular, their
dominance over the discourse which enabled them to utilise a greater number and range
of discourse functions than the learners. These findings support previous research (see
Long et al., 1976; Long & Porter, 1985), in that, due to teachers’ and learners’ unequal
interactional roles, discourse functions are considerably dominated by teachers.
Nevertheless, the learners across proficiency levels were found to initiate a greater
number and range of discourse functions during the PLIs than the TLIs. These findings are
consistent with previous research (Cathcart, 1986; DiCamilla & Anton, 1997; Ellis, 2012;
House, 1986; Long et al., 1976), which has found that learners utilise a greater number
of discourse functions in peer interactions than in teacher-led interactions. For example,
Cathcart (1986) reported a study of the use of discourse functions by eight learners in
different school settings (inside and outside classrooms, formal and informal interactions).
Her findings indicated that the number and range of discourse functions increased in
settings where learners were able to initiate the talk, and teachers did not have control of
the interactions. Similarly, Long et al. (1976) coded for 44 communicative acts, and
compared their quantity and range during teacher-led and peer discussions. Their findings
also indicated a greater number and range of communicative acts in peer- rather than
teacher-led discussions. Long et al. (1976) and Ellis (2012) assert that the intimacy and
inhibition-free environment of PLIs enable learners to utilise discourse functions that are
not accessible to them during teacher-led discussions.
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Learner talk across proficiency levels also initiated a greater range of discourse functions
during the PLIs than the TLIs. At the basic level, the learners in the TLIs mostly initiated
discourse functions to provide examples, explanations, and information. In the basic PLIs,
the learners’ discourse functions were not only to provide examples, explanations and
information, but also to extend previous contributions, confirm and negate. At the
intermediate level, the learners in the TLIs mostly used discourse functions to provide
explanations, information, examples. In the PLIs, the most recurrent discourse functions
found in learner talk were to explain, inform, confirm, negate, and make observations. At
the advanced level, the learners in the TLIs were found to be mostly defining vocabulary,
according to the requirements of the tasks set. In contrast, the learners in the PLIs were
found to initiate discourse functions to explain, inform, make observations, confirm, and
exemplify. The above findings show that the learners during the TLIs were limited to using
discourse functions to explain, inform or exemplify, which can be explained by
interactional behaviour adopted following (display) question-and-answer routines. The
following extract illustrates how the PLIs typically facilitated the learners with a greater
opportunity to utilise a range of discourse functions than the TLIs:
18. L9: //I think// <> //that to you: and to everybody like … is in this moment … o:r is in this …

period of their lives// (1) <> //becau:se also I’m having those kind of problems … o::r … that
kind of questions// <> //becau::se … I don’t know// <> //if I am going to stay here in
Mexico// … o::r //I am going to leave heheheheh to another country::// … //for example if
I want to leave to … the United States or Canada: … or England// … //I have to work harder//
… <> a::nd //we’ll be a:ll like (1) MOre stressful than- … than now// <> //because … I will
live all alone … no family near//
(1)
19. L10: //No boyfriend=//
20. L9: //=Boyfriend//! Heheh … //no nothing// … and //there is like a different culture// à
21. L10: //Yes//
22. L9: //Another language// (2) //another lifestyle// (3) and //it’s very difficult// <> //to think
about this in the future//
23. L10: //But you are now// <> //like looking forward to live in- in- to work abroad?//
24. L9: //Yes//
25. L10: //Are you doing something to get? To do that?//
26. L9: //Yes// … //my: mothe::r has a friend … who lives there?//
27. L10: //Where?//
28. L9: //To the United States … in Place 1// … //so:: she:: i::s offering me// <> //to live there
and work there// … and29. L10: //As a teacher?//
30. L9: //Uh-huh// … heheheheh … and maybe I would- //I still study in there// … I need- //I
want another major?// ///Yes … like psychology// (2) a:nd //maybe … I could do both// …
it look like=
31. L10: =//Psychologist?//
32. L9: Heheheheh (2) //that was- that was … one of my options … like first languages and then
… psychology// … bu::t33. L10: //Would you like to get a master?//
34. L9: //Yes!//
T=Teacher; L?=Unidentified learner; L#=Learner and its number in the interaction; LL=Several learners;
//=AS-unit boundary; <>=clause boundary
Extract 1. A part of PLI 2 (intermediate level)
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In Extract 1, L9 and L10 engage in a discussion about life stages illustrated in some
pictures. Due to the absence of the teacher’s dominance, the learners are allocated
responsibility over the interaction which encourages them to extend their contributions to
share their perceptions (turns 18 and 30), initiate referential questions (turns 23, 25, 27,
29, 31 and 33), and follow up previous contributions (turns 19, 21, 25, 27, 29, and 31).
This responsibility over the discourse has an impact on the levels of learners’ fluency and
complexity and the use of discourse functions, such as explains or gives information (turns
18, 20, 22, 26, 28, 30 and 32), negates (turn 20), confirms (turns 21, 24, 26, 30 and 34),
and the like. In addressing RQ3 (i.e., what pedagogical implications can be learned from
RQs 1 and 2 in order to promote learners’ use of discourse functions?), this interactional
evidence thus suggests that PLIs for speaking practice promote learners’ use of discourse
functions and, possibly, the development of discourse competence. However, the above
results in turn reveal the limitations of TLIs as to opportunities for learners to initiate a
range of discourse functions and take up discourse roles during speaking practice.
As noted previously, the intermediate learners’ turns involved the greatest number of
discourse functions across the recorded sessions and TLIs at the three proficiency levels.
The following extract illustrates how the interactional opportunities created by the
intermediate teacher allowed the learners to utilise a range of discourse functions, and
suggests how teachers may use their interactional strategies during TLIs towards
enhancing the interactional space in order to encourage learners’ use of discourse
functions:
77. T: L13 and uh … L14? Everybody has to tell me something huh? … so prepare your speech

[2]
78. L13: //At the first sight I stand for the: … relationship between the:: … employer and
employee// <>//but then I changed my mind// <> … //because she told me// <>//that
the relationship between … parents and children is better//
79. L14:
//Parents and children//
80. T: Any plans for the future in your case? … You know marriage? Family?
81. L13: //Maybe// heheheh.
82. T: Maybe?
83. LL: [Laugh]
84. L13: //I don’t know exactly//
85. T: You don’t know exactly … what about you L14?
86. L14: //In my case … I think// <> //that the best … relationship is parents and children- is
between parents and children//
87. T: That’s what people say yes=
88. L14: =//Yeah// … //In my case … I think// <> that if you- //if you don’t have a
communication? With your childrens// <> … //they don’t have /confense/? Confidence
… in you//
T=Teacher; L?=Unidentified learner; L#=Learner and its number in the interaction; LL=Several
learners; //=AS-unit boundary; <>=clause boundary
Extract 2. Question-answer patterns at the intermediate level.

In Extract 2, the teacher and learners discuss the importance of relationships between
parents and children. It is evident from this extract that the teacher’s intentions were to
encourage learners’ oral production by initiating several questions to the same learners
(turns 77, 80, 82 and 85) and following up the interaction (turns 82, 85 and 87). As the
teacher motivates the learners’ oral production through these interactional strategies, a
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greater number and range of discourse functions are involved, such as discourse functions
to explain (turns 77, 84, 86 and 88), make an observation (line 78), and hypothesise (line
88). What this interactional evidence suggests is that teachers can remain in control of
the interaction, yet still use their interactional strategies towards enhancing the
interactional space and thus encourage learners to initiate several discourse functions
during speaking practice.
Following the above suggestion, the study puts forward the argument that in order to
promote TLIs which provide learners with greater opportunities for a number of discourse
functions, the teachers need to be assisted in developing an awareness of their
interactional behaviour and strategies. To attain this, Walsh (2013) suggests that
teachers’ own interactional data, as seen in Extract 2, are useful for directing their
reflection practices towards their interactional behaviour, and maximising the interactional
space. More importantly, teachers’ own interactional data are claimed to be effective in
enabling teachers to ‘notice’ which is related to Walsh’s words (2003), “the first step to
describe interactional processes and to make subsequent changes” (p. 15). The
suggestion that teachers can use their interactional strategies towards promoting learners’
use of discourse functions is much in line with the notion of scaffolding, which refers to
temporary context-sensitive assistance that teachers provide to learners through
collaborative teaching and learning (Walsh, 2013) (e.g., interactional opportunities,
speech modifications, teacher modelling, visual material, and hands-on learning, etc.). It
is acknowledged that this suggestion requires the teachers’ willingness to record their
interactional behaviour and explore it. However, taken together, the findings of this study
highlight the importance of teachers directing their teaching-related reflection towards
promoting qualitatively better interactions for speaking practice, teachers’ interactional
behaviour, and thus learners’ use of discourse functions.
Conclusions
The primary aim of this study was to explore the extent to which classroom interactions
at three proficiency levels provided learners with opportunities to initiate discourse
functions. The explorations resided in a naturalistic as well as explanatory approach. This
involved recording interactions in ongoing EFL courses without controlling classroom
conditions, such as teachers’ and learners’ interactional behaviour, number of participants,
structure and time of lessons, and tasks.
The findings indicated that the quantity and range of learners’ discourse functions were
limited in the recorded sessions and TLIs at the three proficiency levels. Nevertheless, the
PLIs, providing greater interactional space and intimacy, promoted a greater number and
range of discourse functions than the TLIs. The PLIs also appeared to enable the learners
to initiate discourse functions that were frequent in teachers’ discourse (e.g., agree,
disagree, confirm, negate, extend contributions, make observations, etc.), suggesting that
the quality of learners’ discourse was enhanced in the PLIs, during which learners exerted
a greater interactional control. This evidence thus suggests that the PLIs for speaking
practice should be promoted, but in turn highlights the need to promote teacher-led
communication which allows learners to utilise a range of discourse functions with a view
to fostering discourse competence.
Based on the interactional evidence, it seems possible that the number and range of
learners’ discourse functions are increased during teacher-led speaking practice if teachers
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develop an understanding of the classroom interactions and interactional strategies as
tools for collaboratively mediating and assisting learning (Walsh, 2006, 2011, 2013). This
suggestion raises the need to conduct further research. Firstly, it would be enlightening
to know whether data-led reflection has beneficial effects on enhancing the interactional
space and thus learners’ use of discourse functions during TLIs. Moreover, there is still
need to conduct research which involves a greater number of discourse functions so we
can be informed of the discourse functions that tend to be initiated in FL classroom
interactions.
In response to Long et al.’s (1976) suggestion to replicate their investigation at basic and
advanced proficiency levels using different speaking tasks, the findings of this study
confirm that basic and advanced learners not only talked more, but also initiated a wider
range of discourse functions during the PLIs than the TLIs, confirming that PLIs promote
both the quantity and quality of learners’ discourse.
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Appendix 1 Information summary of the TLIs
No.
TLI 1
TLI 2
TLI 3

TLI 4
TLI 5
TLI 1
TLI 2
TLI 3
TLI 4
TLI 1
TLI 2

Task characteristics
BASIC
To talk about perceptions about some illustrated
actions in the textbook.
To discuss some actions and expressions heard
from a listening activity.
To practise the use of suggestions and responses
by using formulaic expressions.
To practise the use of suggestions and responses
by using formulaic expressions and the verb
‘take’.
To discuss past long journeys.
INTERMEDIATE
To practise specific vocabulary related to
relationships.
To discuss perceptions about types of
relationships.
To discuss perceptions about the importance of
certain personal relationships.
To discuss perceptions about certain
relationships in other cultures.
ADVANCED
To practise vocabulary related to skills.
To practice vocabulary related to sleeping habits.

Focus

Length

Meaning

1 min 24 s

Form

5 min 20 s

Form

7 min 20 s

Form

5 min 13 s

Meaning

2 min 45 s

Form

6 min 16 s

Meaning

7 min 20 s

Meaning

12 min 55 s

Meaning

5 min 21 s

Form
Form

1 min 50 s
5 min 40 s
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Appendix 2 Information summary of the PLIs
No.
PLI 1
PLI 2
PLI 3
PLI 4
PLI 5
PLI 6

Task characteristics
BASIC
To discuss and describe illustrated situations.
To talk about a long journey that happened in the past
(personal information).
To discuss the importance of physical appearance.

Focus

Length

Meaning

3 min 20 s

Meaning

5 min 47 s

Meaning

2 min 53 s

Form

9 min 03 s

To discuss and describe life stages and lifestyles provided
as visual aid.

Meaning

8 min 31 s

To discuss the advantages and disadvantages of some
written situations (written aid).

Meaning

13 min 02 s

To discuss, negotiate and agree on one image for an
effective campaign.

Meaning

11 min 42 s

To discuss skilful people that the learners know.

Meaning

6 min 20 s

To discuss sleeping habits (personal information).

Meaning

6 min 20 s

To practise the use of suggestions according to some
situations.
INTERMEDIATE

PLI 1
PLI 2
PLI 3
PLI 4
PLI 5
PLI 6

ADVANCED
PLI 1
PLI 2
PLI 3
PLI 4
PLI 5
PLI 6

